Twinkle Twinkle Little Star
1. Background Knowledge

- 작은 별이 떠 있는 밤, 해님이 둥실 떠오르는 아침, 구름이 떠다니다 비가 내리는 낮, 변
화무쌍한 하늘의 모습을 감상할 수 있는 책입니다. 하늘에서 볼 수 있는 것(Things up in
the sky)에 대해 이야기해 봅니다.

Mom: What’s up in the sky?
Child: I can see the sun and clouds.
Mom: Great. We can see the sun and clouds during the day. What about at night?
Child: I can see the moon and stars.
Mom: That’s right. I can see a big round moon and little stars. Brilliant.

2. Picture Walking

[Cover Page]
Mom: Look at this cover. Is it daytime or nighttime?
Child: It’s night time.
Mom: That’s right. There are many children floating around a yellow star. The book's title is
"Twinkle Twinkle Little Star", written by Rosanne Lanczak Williams and illustrated by
Okkyong Cho.

[Page 4~5]
Mom: A boy and a girl come out to see the little stars in the sky. There are so many little
stars. The little stars twinkle and sparkle, so they look like diamonds in the sky.

[Page 6~7]
Mom: In the morning, some children look into the sky. What’s in the sky?
Child: There is the sun in the sky.
Mom: That’s right. The sun shines in the morning. It is so bright and yellow. What does it
look like?

Child: It looks like a sunflower.
Mom: Great! Sometimes it looks like a lemon too.

[Page 8~9]
Mom: Around noon, the children climb up a hill. There are fluffy and puffy things floating in
the sky. What are they?
Child: They are clouds.
Mom: What do they look like?
Child: They look like castles in the sky.
Mom: Some of them look like animals too.

[Page 10~11]
Mom: In the afternoon, the children play in some puddles. What is making the puddles?
Child: The rain!
Mom: Right! And what do they have on this rainy day?
Child: They have umbrellas.
Mom: One boy has a big leaf as an umbrella.

[Page 12~13]
Mom: At sunset, the children look at the sky. There is a big, silver thing soaring in the
sky. What is it?
Child: It is a plane.
Mom: What sound can they hear?
Child: Zoom.
Mom: Great. What are the children doing?
Child: They are waving at the plane.

[Page 14~15]
Mom: Then the rain stops. There is a colorful thing up in the sky. What is it?
Child: It is a rainbow.
Mom: What else is colorful?
Child: My sweater is colorful, and my crayon box is colorful.
Mom: And a paint box is colorful too. What do the children do?
Child: Some look at the rainbow. And others jump and fly a paper plane.
Mom: How do they feel?
Child: They look very happy.

[Page 16~17]
Mom: At night, all the children go back to their homes. And there is a round, bright
thing up in the sky. What is it?
Child: It is the moon.
Mom: Great. It glows and lights up the dark night.
Child: It shines like a diamond too.
Mom: Brilliant!

3. Comprehension Check Up

Mom: Who looked for the things in the sky?
Child: The little children looked for the things in the sky.
Mom: What did they find first?
Child: They found the twinkling stars in the night sky.
Mom: What did they find next?
Child: They found the shining sun in the morning sky.
Mom: What did they see next?
Child: They saw fluffy, puffy clouds.
Mom: Pitter! Patter! What was next?
Child: They saw the falling drops of rain!
Mom: Good! What did they wave at?
Child: They waved at the silver plane in the sky.
Mom: What was the last thing they saw in the sky?
Child: They saw a pretty rainbow.
Mom: Great job!

4. Activities

1) 하늘에서 볼 수 있는 것(stars, sun, clouds, rain, plane, rainbow)을 소개하고 각 단어의
음절을 나누어 봅니다.

Mom: Something twinkles like a diamond in the sky. What is it?
Child: It is a little star.
Mom: Let’s say "star"(손뼉을 한번 치며). Something round that shines in the sky, what is it?
Child: Is it the sun?
Mom: Great. Let’s say "sun" (손뼉을 한번 치며). Something fluffy that floats like a castle in
the sky. What is it?
Child: It’s a cloud.
Mom: Great. Let’s say "cloud" (손뼉을 한번 치며). Something wet that makes puddles on
the ground. What is it?
Child: It’s rain.
Mom: Great. Let’s say "rain" (손벽을 한번 치며) Something silver that zooms and soars in
the sky. What is it?
Child: It’s a plane.
Mom: Good. Let’s say "plane" (손뼉을 한번 치며) Something like a paint box that is pretty in
the sky. What is it?
Child: It’s a rainbow.
Mom: Brilliant. Let’s say "rainbow"(손뼉을 두 번 치며).

2) 단어의 끝소리를 듣고 같은 패턴으로 끝나는 Rhyming Words를 찾아 봅니다.

Mom: Let’s find words with the same ending sound. "Star", "high"… "Star", "are". Which word
pair has the same ending sound?
Child: "Star" and "are".
Mom: Great job!

(high-sky / sun-begun / cloud-sound / down-ground / plain-rain / bright-night)

